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We present an almost 500-year May-July temperature reconstruction based on 24 biophysical series. 19 are
vine-related series from Kőszeg, Szombathely and Sopron in Western Hungary (11 series, from 1580s onwards),
Vienna, Klosterneuburg, Perchtoldsdorf (7 series; at present from 1520s onwards) in Eastern Austria and Bratislava
in Western Slovakia (1 series, from 1770s onwards).
At present, the first, largest group is the vine related indicators, where dates of blossoming (1 series), beginning of
grape ripening (3 series), dates of full ripening (2 series), beginning of grapevine harvest (8 series), starting dates
of pressing out the juice (1 series: at present 1520s onwards), starting dates of tax-collection (after the pressed
juice: 1 series) and wine quality indices (3 series: from 1580s onwards) are also included.
The second main group of 4 indicators applied in the analysis are grain-harvest related indicators from Western
Hungary, such as dates for estimation of harvesting-shares which are strongly dependant on the beginning of
grain harvesting (at present 2 series: from 1640s onwards) and dates of grain tax collection (2 series: from
1560s onwards). A third group, still in development, is mainly related to more natural vegetation, and is strongly
dependent on the full ripening of oak acorns: the starting dates of woodland pasture (at present 1 series: from
1770s onwards). The above-mentioned historical series correlate well, over the 18th-19th century period, with
Vienna May–July measured temperature (Böhm, et. al. 2009).
The complicated nature of these historical data is described (e.g. with respect to the normality of the data distribu-
tion), and we present methods to transform and composite the data into a homogenous, homoscedastic time-series
that can be used for proxy based calibration. Finally, a preliminary May-July temperature reconstruction is
derived using modified dendrochronological methods. (see Leijonhufvud et al. 2009) The Kőszeg, Szombathely,
Sopron and Bratislava series and all presented analyses were developed within the framework of the EU project
’Millenium’. The Austrian series are partly based on published series (Pribram 1938, Lauscher 1985, Strömmer
2003) although in some cases modified and extended for this study, as well as newly developed data.
The present work is a continuation of the ’Analysis of late spring-summer temperatures for Western Hungary
based on vine, grain tithes and harvest records’, presented at the annual congress of EGU in 2009 (Kiss and
Wilson 2009).
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